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SATURDAY / SÁBADO, 16 DE JUNIO
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
7:30 A.M. SABATINA
3:00 P.M. CONFESSIONS
4:00 P.M. MASS (ENGL)

FOR ALL OUR FATHERS LIVING AND DECEASED
PARA TODOS LOS PADRES VIVOS Y DIFUNTOS
6:00 P.M. ROSARY TO THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS
7:00 P.M. MASS (SPAN)

FOR ALL OUR FATHERS LIVING AND DECEASED
PARA TODOS LOS PADRES VIVOS Y DIFUNTOS
SUNDAY/ DOMINGO, 17 DE JUNIO
7:30 A.M. MASS (SPAN)

FOR ALL OUR FATHERS LIVING AND DECEASED
PARA TODOS LOS PADRES VIVOS Y DIFUNTOS
9:00 A.M. MASS (ENGL)

FOR ALL OUR FATHERS LIVING AND DECEASED
PARA TODOS LOS PADRES VIVOS Y DIFUNTOS
10:30 A.M. MASS (ENGL)

FOR ALL OUR FATHERS LIVING AND DECEASED
PARA TODOS LOS PADRES VIVOS Y DIFUNTOS
12:30 A.M. MASS (TEX-MEX)

FOR ALL OUR FATHERS LIVING AND DECEASED
PARA TODOS LOS PADRES VIVOS Y DIFUNTOS
4:30 P.M. ROSARY TO THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS
5:30 P.M. MASS (TEX-MEX)

FOR ALL OUR FATHERS LIVING AND DECEASED
PARA TODOS LOS PADRES VIVOS Y DIFUNTOS
MONDAY /LUNES, 18 DE JUNIO
6:55 A.M. LITURGIA DE LA PALABRA Y COMUNION /
LITURGY OF THE WORD W/ COMMUNION
6:00 P.M. ROSARY TO THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS
TUESDAY, MARTES, 19 DE JUNIO
ST. ROMUALD
6:55 A.M. LITURGIA DE LA PALABRA Y COMUNION /
LITURGY OF THE WORD W/ COMMUNION
6:00 P.M. ROSARY TO THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS
WEDNESDAY / MIERCOLES, 20 DE JUNIO
FIRST DAY OF SUMMER
6:55 A.M. MASS
†Hilda Vela (B-day)- Celia Guerra
†Maria Rosa Moreno & Maria Rodriguez– Jose G. Moreno, Sr.
†Betty Bellert– Husband, Richard Bellert
6:00 P.M. ROSARY TO THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS

Sisters
of St. Dorothy

Misioneras
Catequistas
de los Pobres

THURSDAY / JUEVES, 21 DE JUNIO
ST. ALOSIUS GONZAGA
6:00 P.M. CONFESSIONS
6:00 P.M. ROSARY TO THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS
7:00 P.M. MASS
†Luis Antonio Arguello (1st Anniv.)- Wife & Arguello Fam.
For the health of Jose Canizales, Jr.– Asso. Guadalupana
A/G Birthday of Hilda Guajardo– Fam.
FRIDAY / VIERNES, 22 DE JUNIO
ST. PAULINUS OF NOLA
ST. JOHN FISHER
ST. THOMAS MORE
6:55 A.M. MASS
†Maria Enriqueta Garza– Palomita Blanca Adult D.C.
†Maria Manuela Gonzalez (b-day)- Fam.
†Ted Eckroat– Pebley, Jr. & Fam.
†Harold Rennpage– Kathy Davis
5:00 P.M. WEDDING OF GILBERTO & MARIA PEREZ
6:00 P.M. ROSARY TO THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS
SATURDAY / SÁBADO, 23 DE JUNIO
7:30 A.M. SABATINA
1:00 P.M. WEDDING OF JOEL GARCIA
& PALOMA PADILLA
2:30 P.M. WEDDING OF JUAN ANTONIO LEDEZMA
& NANCY HERRERA
3:00 P.M. CONFESSIONS
4:00 P.M. MASS (ENGL)
†Lilia de la Garza Flores– Flores Fam.
†Hilda Navarro– Mary Banda
†Jorge Lopez (24th Anniv)- Flores Fam.
†Hermila G. Vela– Ramiro Vela
†Josefina Ayala (1st Anniv)- Family
†Rolando V. Longoria (9th Anniv)- Fam.
†Domingo & Mito Arce– Fina Arce & Fam.
†Brenda Goosey– Husband, Richard Goosey
†Rafaela Salazar– Ofelia & David Torres
†Robert J. Meylor– Alice Zimmer
†Oralia Cardoza– Clinton Friends
6:00 P.M. WEDDING OF OSCAR R. GUZMAN
& BERLINDA R. BELTRAN
6:00 P.M. ROSARY TO THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS
7:00 P.M. MASS (SPAN)
†LiborioMendoza– Fam. Mendoza
†Eufrosina & Victor Moreno– Fam.
†Miguel, Luisa, & Angel Rangel– Fam. Rangel
†Gerardo, Miguel Angel, Juan Rangel– Fam. Rangel
†Jose Martin Salinas (6th Anniv)- Salinas Fam.
†Elva Yzaguirre Martinez– Fam. Martinez
†Jose Martin Ochoa (8th Anniv)- Fam.
†Ignacio Moreno– David & Norma Moreno
†Sargoza & Aurora Garcia– David & Norma Moreno
†Alberto & Teodora de la Garza– Ruiz Fam.
†Gregorio Cedillo (15th Anniv)- Esposa e Hijos
†Constancia & Cesario Moreno– Fam.

WE THANK GOD FOR THE LIFE AND LOVEHE GAVE US AND STILL GIVES US THROUGH OUR FATHERS!
HOW DEMOS GRACIAS A DIOS POR LA FUERZA DE SU AMOR QUE VIVE EN LA SINCERIDAD, LA BONDAD UNICA Y EL AMOR
FIEL Y ACTIVO DE NUESTROS QUERIDOS PADRES!
THE DECISION
Rick sat in his motel room and eyed the phone pensively. He’ been
have the same debate with himself that he’d had every Father’s Day
for the past few years—whether to call his dad and bury the hatchet.
His father had tried to talk to him often enough, but Rick had always
avoided facing the issues that separated them. Rick felt a lot of bitterness toward his dad for criticizing his job as a salesman, which kept
him away from home a lot. Rick felt his dad intruded in areas that
should not be his concern. And then, to top it all off, his dad had married Agnes just four months after the death of Rick’s mother. He’d
never been able to forgive his dad for that and had broken off all contact with him.
But lately, Rick was feeling more and more uneasy about shutting his
dad out of his life. “After all,” Rick suddenly said to himself, “my
boys need their grandfather.” This thought decided him. He picked up
the phone and dialed quickly, before he could have second thoughts.
After a few rings, Agnes answered with a hesitant, “Hello?”
“Hello, Agnes. This is Rick. Can I talk to Dad, please? I’d like to
wish him a Happy Father’s Day…”
There was such a long silence at the other end of the line that Rick
repeated, “Hello, Agnes? Can I talk to Dad, please?”
Agnes’ voice sounded strained, fatigued. “I called your house earlier,
Rick, but your wife said you were on the road again… your dad had a
heart attack last night and died this morning.” Her voice dissolved into
tears as Rick felt a chill of disbelief and remorse pass through him.
Any refusal to forgive and be reconciled can have painful, even devastating, consequences. Forgiveness is a gift from God that offers new
life and new hope to each of us.

Daddy Snipes, Craig & Lil Roy
Easter 1950 (more or less)!

LA DECISION
Rick estaba sentado en su cuarto en el motel y miraba el teléfono pensativo. Durante los últimos años, el día de los padres, el había tenido la misma
discusión consigo mismo—si llamar a su papá y olvidarse de lo que había
sucedido en le pasado.
Su papa había tratado de hablar con el muchas veces, pero Rick siempre
había evitado darle frente a los problemas que los separaban. Rick sentía
mucha amargura por su padre por éste criticar su trabajo como vendedor,
porque el trabajo no dejaba que Rick pasara mucha tiempo en su casa. Rick
sentía que su padre se estaba metiendo en casas que no le concernían. Y
también, para colmo, su papá se había casado con Agnes sólo cuatro meses
después de la muerte de la mamá de Rick. Rick nunca había podido perdonarlo por eso y no tuvo mas contacto con su padre después del matrimonio.
Pero últimamente Rick se sentía peor por haberle dado la espalda a su
papá. “Después de todo”, Rick se dijo a si mismo, “mis hijos necesitan de
su abuelo”. Este pensamiento fue lo que decidió a Rick a actuar. El cogió el
teléfono y rápidamente marcó el número antes de que pudiera arrepentirse.
Después de dar timbre varias veces. Agnes contestó con un “¿Oigo?” tentativo.
“Hola Agnes. Es Rick. ¿Puedo hablar con papá, por favor? Quisiera desearle un Feliz Día de los Padres…”
Hubo un silencio tan grande por parte de Agnes que Rick repitió. “Hola,
¿Agnes? ¿Puedo hablar con papá, por favor?”
La voz de Agnes sonaba tirante, fatigada. “Yo te llamé a tu casa hace un
rato, Rick, pero tu esposa me dijo que estabas de viaje otra vez...tu papá
tuvo un ataque al corazón anoche y murió esta mañana”. Su voz se convirtió el llanto mientras que Rick sintió un frio dentro, un frio de incredulidad
y remordimiento.
Cualquier negación a perdonar y hacer las paces puede tener consecuencias
dolorosas y hasta devastadoras. El perdón es un don de Dios de que ofrece
nueva vida y nueva esperanza para todos nosotros.

This weekend we celebrate the 3rd Sunday after Pentecost, the 11th Sunday of Ordinary Time. How ‘bout that? Not too impressive? Well how about FATHER’S DAY!
Now that’s impressive!! God does some of His noblest, deepest, strongest work through Father’s like St. Joseph, like your Dad, my Dad, our grandfathers and great
grandfathers. Yeah, it’s a BIG deal! If he’s still alive, show him that you know what a big deal it is that he loves you and you love him. If he’s already in Heaven, you hug
him and kiss his spiritually as you celebrate and receive Holy Communion in his honor. The older I get, the bigger deal I realize it is! Know what I mean?
We’re moving on into those good ole lazy, crazy, hazy days of Summer. It’s been plenty crazy and hazy already, praying for some beautiful rain—and grass for the cows,
horses, donkeys & camels and goats to eat—and for us to cut! We’re bringing in hay for Nacho (the Guadalupe “camel), Nico, Belen, and Candelario are out on vacation
romping in the field! It’s a great time of year! If you haven’t got lazy yet maybe you ought to think about it! It’s a good time to stop and smell the roses (that’s not
today’s cowboy song) Slow down and savor the flavor of life in the Summer of ’12!

DON’T WAIT

TO SHOW

FOR AN

DAD YOU

EMERGENCY…

LOVE HIM!

DON’T WAIT FOR HIM TO BECOME “PERFECT” EITHER!
Ser padre implica amar, compartir, escuchar, enseñar pero hay que reconocer que una persona sola no puede hacerlo todo. El capellán Henry T. Close de Atlanta
observa: “Ningún padre es adecuado para el trabajo de ser padre, porque ningún padre tiene la suficiente madurez, sabiduría, amor o lo que sea”.
Entonces, ¿Qué puede hacer un padre? En otro contexto San Agustín aconsejaba: “Hagan lo que puedan y rueguen por lo que todavía no puedan hacer”.
A MAN NEVER KNOWS HOW TO BE A SON UNTIL HE BECOMES A FATHER… BY THE SAME TIME A MAN REALIZES THAT MAYBE HIS FATHER WAS RIGHT, HE USUALLY
HAS A SON WHO THINKS HE IS WRONG. – Anonymous
A FATHER IS A MAN WHO IS ALWAYS LEARNING HOW TO LOVE. HE KNOWS THAT HIS LOVE MUST GROW AND CHANGE BECAUSE HIS CHILDREN CHANGE. –Tim Hansel
PARENT POWER: If my child were small again, I would stop Reading the newspaper when he wants to talk with me. I would try to refrain from words of impatience at
the interruption. Such times can be the best times to show love and kindness. One evening a small boy tried to show his father a scratch on his finger. Finally, after
repeated attempts to gain his father attention, the father stopped reading and said impatiently: “Well, I can’t do anything about it, can I?” “Yes, Daddy,” his small son
said. “You could have said , ‘Oh’” (John M. Drescher)

NO DADDY

BUT THEY’RE

IS REALLY

SURE

PERFECT…

GREAT!

“THERE IS NO MORE VITAL CALLING OR VOCATION FOR MEN THAN FATHERING.”—JOHN R. TROOP
Our OLD GUADALUPE is and will be looking more & more lonesome (inside & outside!) for a few months, probably about
as long as it takes for a baby to be born! In that “lonesomeness” the Spirit is moving! We’ve all been pleased and even
surprised and delighted by the Spirited, happy, and positive response of everybody to our move into the hall, now our
Summer Place, the “Guadalupe Parish Chapel Adjunct.” Something like that. It already looks and feels pretty good and
we’ll be “fixin’ it up” more & more as we settle in and “make ourselves at home,” kinda like “campin’ out” until we can
move back into our old home all repaired and expanded! We haven’t figured it out exactly, but it seems like we are able
to seat as many or maybe even a few more in the Parish Hall set up as we did in the Church. Not bad! We’ll survive and
thrive like we have since the days of La Lomita and the Cavalry of Christ! Thanks to everybody for your generosity, good
will, and to all our good helpers and volunteers. This move was no small project!
Our fine “Asociacion Guadalupana” is already raising funds for the building fund with a good raffle. Please pitch in! $3 a
ticket, or 2 for $5. We’ll need to make an extra effort to pull it off and I know we will! If 3,000 of us each gave an extra
dollar a day (price of a beer maybe?) We’d have $1,095,000 by this time next year. Ain’t that something? I’m gonna get
out a coffee can and start now! We are going to need lots of EXTRA help on this beautiful project! Families, classes,
groups, individuals are already pitching in and making great plans! What a fine old parish!
Speaking of pitching in… The Bishop’s Appeal got thrown off by this move… So, we’ll extend it into June. If you haven’t yet, please get an envelope and pitch in what
you can. Every “little bit” helps! The response so far is a little wimpy… not typical for the Guadalupe! Of the thousands of us who pray & belong here, only about 150
have responded to the Appeal! Please pitch in SOMETHING this month!
Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic School is now enrolling for elementary (Grades 1-5) and middle school (Grade 6-7). Come and see what our Parish
School can offer your child. Call 585-6445 for more information.
Our Lady of Guadalupe School will be hosting a Basketball Camp for girls & boys, grades 3-7. The camp will be held on June 25-June 29 from 8 A.M.12 noon. The fee is $40 per student which includes a basketball. Students will work on basketball skills, drills, the importance of team play, and
good sportsmanship. Space is limited. Call 585-6445 for more information.
Our Lady of Guadalupe School is offering a four week summer camp from June 4- June 29th for boys and girls ages 3-10. Camp Guadalupe runs Monday through Friday 9
A.M.- 3 P.M. The cost is $90 per week for one child. There is also an optional half day program for 3 year olds at a lesser cost. For more information call 585-6445.
Camp Guadalupe is SEPARATE from the Summer retreats at Kamp Keralum. Those are one day retreats for youth (4th Grade- College) who attend mass here and there is
no charge for those. More about that later! The class of ’12 had some real good Kamp Keralum Retreats in may, right before Confirmation.
Besides our “church” summer activities, the parish could easily act as a “clearing house” for summer part time jobs. Teenagers wanting to work could call in their
name, age and what kinds of jobs they’d like to get and people looking for part time help could call in and let us know what kinds of jobs they need help with and we
could help you find each other! How ‘bout it? Vale la pena!

Last Week’s Collection: $10,693.23
We will tenderly and lovingly remember all our sick friends and parishioners at all our masses. Also, please remember in your prayers, †Cosme Juarez
and †Magdaleno Garcia, who died last week, and their families in their great sorrow. Que brille para ellos la luz perpetua.
In the Gospel today, Christ speaks of our growth and maturity. Good theme for Father’s Day! On Father’s Day, we honor and thank Him for the wonder and power
of that life giving love. As we celebrated Pentecost, we reflected on how the positive energy of that love flows and grows when we miss the ones who love us and
who we love. Chet Atkins sings a sweet old song honoring his father’s love and proclaiming his love and gratitude for his father growing and warming his heart
long after he’s gone. Que cosas! Chet Atkins sings, “I Still Can’t Say Goodbye!” Good stuff! Healthy stuff!
When I was young, my Dad would say
Come on Son let's go out and play
Sometimes it seems like yesterday
And I'd climb up the closet shelf When I
was all by my-self
Grab his hat and fix the brim Pretending I
was him

He always had some time for me
No matter how hard I try
No matter how many tears I cry
No matter how many years go by
I still can't say good-bye
He always took care of Mom and me. We
all cut down a Christmas tree

Wind blows through the trees
Street lights, they still shine bright
Most things are the same
but I miss my Dad to-night
I walked by a Salvation Army store Saw a

As Bucky Covington also sings, He did tell me he loved me… “The only way he knew how.”

hat like my daddy wore
Tried it on when I walked in Still trying to
be like him
No matter how hard I try
No matter how many years go by
No matter how many tears I cry
I still can't say good-bye

